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Part–A : Grammar & Usage
1. Parts of Speech

os 'kCn lewg tks ,d iw.kZ vFkZ dk cksèk djkrs gSa]
sentence dgykrs gSaA fdlh sentence ds 'kCnksa dks muds
mi;ksx ds vkèkkj ij fuEufyf[kr oxks± esa foHkkftr fd;k
tkrk gS] ftUgsa Parts of Speech dgrs gSaA Parts of Speech
vkB çdkj ds gSa&
1.
3.
5.
7.

Noun
Adjective
Adverb
Conjunction

2.
4.
6.
8.

Pronoun
Verb
Preposition
Interjection

Noun
A noun is a word used as the name of a person,
place or thing. i.e. Ram, Delhi, City etc.
Example:
Gandhi was a great leader.
Delhi is on the banks of the river Yamuna.

Pronoun
A pronoun is a word used instead of a noun. i.e.
he, she, you, they, I etc.
Example:
Anit is absent, because he is ill.

Adjective

An adjective is a word used to add something to
the meaning of a noun or pronoun.
Example:
Rahul is a brave boy.
There are five girls in this room.

Verb
A verb is a word used to express an action or a
state. i.e. want, win, sing etc.
Example:
Uday wrote a letter to his friend.
Allahabad is a good city.

Adverb
An adverb is a word used to add something to
the meaning of a verb. i.e. really, soon, frequently,
rarely, fast etc.

Example:
He wrote the article quickly.
This flower is very beautiful.

Preposition
A Preposition is a word used with a noun or a
pronoun to show how the person or things denoted
by the noun or pronoun stands in relation to something
else. i.e. in, on, after, into, of, by etc.
Example:
There is a monkey in the room.
The girl is fond of music.

Conjunction
A conjunction is a word used to join words as
sentences. i.e. but, and, or, so, yet etc.
Example:
I ran fast but missed the bus.
Gayatri and Smita are friends.

Interjection
An Interjection is a word which expresses some
sudden feeling. i.e. wow!, oh!, hurrah!, ouch! etc.
Example:
Hurrah! we have won the game.
Alas! she is dead.

dqN 'kCn nks Parts of Speech dh rjg mi;ksx fd;s
tk ldrs gSa vkSj fcuk mudk mi;ksx fuf'pr fd;s ;g
dguk dfBu gksxk fd fn;k x;k 'kCn fdl Part of Speech
ls lacaèk j[krk gSA
Example:
They arrived soon after. (Adverb)
They arrived after us. (Preposition)

(i) Noun
A noun is a word used as the name of a person,
place or thing. i.e. Ram, Delhi, City etc.

Part–A : Grammar & Usage
Word
Metre
Meter

fgUnh esa vFkZ Meaning in English
yackbZ dh bdkbZ A unit of length
A deviced used to
,d ;a=k

Throes

;a=k.kk

Minor

ukckfyx
[knku dehZ

Miner
Pane

f[kM+ d h@njokts
dk dk¡p

Pain

nnZ

Pains

vFkd iz;kl
Personal
futh
Personnel
dehZ
Practice (N) vH;kl
Practise (V) vH;kl djuk
Proceed
Precede

vkxs c<+kuk
igys vkuk

Pray

izkFkZuk djuk

Prey

(V) f'kdkj djuk
/ (N) f'kdkj

Rise

Root

mBuk@tkxuk@
rjDdh djuk
mBkuk
èoLr djuk
xqLlk
jkLrk
tM+

Story

dgkuh

Storey

ry
ds lkeus
dfork

Raise
Raze
Rage
Route

versus
Verses

105

measure the amount
of something that
used.
Intense or violent
pain and struggle
Underage

One who works in
mines.
A flat piece of glass
used in a window/
door.
Feeling of physical
suffering.
A lot of efforts.
Private
Staff
Regular activity
To do something
regularly.
To continue
To come before /
happen before.
To offer prayer to
God.
Hunt and kill /
victim
To get up, to
progress
To life
To demolish
Anger
Path
The underground
part of a plant.
Account of any
event
Floor
Against
writing arranged with
a metrical rhythm

Word
Suit
Soot

fgUnh esa vFkZ Meaning in English
okn@vfHk;ksx Action in a law court
Black substance in
dkfy[k

Suite

lsV

Straight

lh/k

Stationary
Stationery

fLFkj
iSu] dkWih bR;kfn

A lot

cgqr

Allot

ckaVuk

Shear

Addition

dkVuk (cky]
bR;kfn)
iw.kZ :i ls
xqLlk
NsM+&NkM+ djuk
(fdlh pht ls)
tksM+h xbZ oLrq

Vain

csdkj esa@?kaeMh

Vein

ukM+h

Vile
Wile
Vocation
Vacation
Wither
Whither
Weather

uhp
;qfDr
O;olk;
vodk'k
eqj>k tkuk
dgk¡
ekSle

Whether

;k------;k

Wave

ygj (N)/
ygjkuk (V)

Waive

R;kx nsuk

Sheer
Temper
Tamper

smoke
A set of room/
furniture
Extending without a
curve
Not moving.
Things needed for
writing.
A large number of
amount
Give or apportion to
someone
To cut off-hair, wool
etc.
Utter, complete
Anger, rage
To interfere with.

The action or process
of adding something
to something else
Not successful/
arrogant.
Tube that carries
blood to the heart in
whole body.
Immoral
Tricks
Profession
Holidays
To fade
Where
Atmospheric
condition (of a short
period)
Whether …… or is
a co-relative
Raised mass of
water in sea / to
move
To give up
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Part–B : Comprehension, Translation, Rewrite &
Precise Writing
1. Comprehension : Part-1

Comprehension is the understanding and
interpretation of what is read.
A comprehension exercise consists of a passage,
upon which questions are set to test the student's
ability. One big part of comprehension is having
sufficient vocabulary.

fy[ks gq, fo"k; dks lgh rjhds ls le>us gsrq] ml
{kerk dh vko';drk gksrh gS] ftlds }kjk&
zzi<+s x, matter dks decode fd;k tk ldsA
zzi<+s x, fo"k; oLrq ,oa Lo;a ds Kku ds chp lacaèk
LFkkfir fd;k tk ldsA
zzi<+s x, matter dks xgjkbZ ls lkspk tk ldsA
,d Comprehension Passage esa dqN paragraphs
gksrs gSa ,oa çR;sd paragraph dk viuk ,d dsanzh; fopkj
gksrk gS tks fopkj] n`"Vkar ,oa vU; lanHkks± ds lkFk O;k[;kfrr
gksrs gSaA eq[; okD; (Key sentence) tks iSjkxzkiQ dk eq[;
fopkj çdV djrk gS] og iSjkxzkiQ ds 'kq#vkr] eè; ;k
var esa gks ldrk gSA dsanzh; fopkj dks çLrqr djus okys
bl okD; dks ‘topic sentence’ Hkh dgk tkrk gSA leL;k
dk egÙoiw.kZ fcanq ys[kd ds n`f"Vdks.k dks le>uk gksrk
gSA Passage dh dfBurk ds vuqlkj gh reading speed
Hkh rs”k gksuh pkfg;sA ç'uksa dk gy fudkyus gsrq pj.kc¼
rjhds (step by step method) dks viukuk mi;ksxh gksrk gSA
zzçFke pj.k esa ç'u dks rs”kh ls i<+uk pkfg;sA blls
gesa bl ckr dk ladsr feyrk gS fd passage dks i<+rs
le; fdu ckrksa ij è;ku nsuk gSA
zzf}rh; pj.k esa passage dks vR;fèkd rs”k xfr ls
i<+uk pkfg;sA ç'uksa dks i<+us ds mijkar tks ç'u gekjs
vopsru (subconcious) eu esa jg tkrs gSa] os bl
reading ds nkSjku gesa fey tkrs gSaA ml egÙoiw.kZ ,oa
çklafxd matter ls xqtjrs gh gekjk efLr"d lpsr gks
tkrk gSA
zziqu%] ,d ç'u dks ,d ckj esa] nksckjk i<+k tk,A blls
passage esa gesa ml fo"k;&oLrq dh vofLFkfr dk
irk pyrk gS ftlls gekjs ç'uksa dk mÙkj çkIr gskuk
gSA vxj gesa ;g irk ugha py ik jgk gS fd ftl
ç'u dk mÙkj gesa pkfg;s] og matter passage esa dgk¡

gS rks] gesa vxys ç'u ij pys tkuk pkfg;sA bl step
ds }kjk yxHkx lHkh ç'u gy fd;s tk ldrs gSaA bl
step ds ckn fliZQ ,d ;k nks ç'u ds NwVus dh gh
laHkkouk cprh gSA

Directions (Q.No. 1–5): Read the Following
passage carefully and answer the questions at the end
of this passage.
UKPSC (Mains) 2016

PASSAGE–1
Sardar Vallabhbahi Patel left no property. He
made no provision for his daughter. He never kept a
watch and his spectacles were 30 years old, with
strings. At the occasion of his death, Prime Minister
Nehru said, "His name will live forever in the history.
He is the Architect of Modern India. He was a wise
counsellor in the hour of trial, a trustworthy friend
and a man of courage and inspiration.’’ Sardar Patel
did not believe in making speeches. He was a man of
very few words. He accepted with a calm mind
whatever life brought him-happiness or sorrow. Pain
or sorrow could not alter a single line of his face.
When necessary, he could be dominating. But by
nature, he was very courteous. After the Baradoli
Satyagrah, he became famous all over India. When
he went to attend the congress session, he forgot to
take his pass with him. The Volunteers stopped him.
He went back. Next day when the volunteers came to
know who he was, they were ashamed. But Patel was
not at all displeased. Even in his old age, he was so
busy that he did not have a moment's rest. He had to
tour extensively all over the country and this affected
his health. He passed away in Bombay on the morning
of 15th December, 1950.
1. What is the meaning of "Architect of Modern
India"?
2. Mention five qualities of Patel's personality.
3. Choose the words similar in meaning to,
"motivation" and "popular"
4. Give the opposites of the words-‘pleased’ and
‘discourteous’.
5. Write the meaning of the phrase ‘A man of few
words’.
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Part–C : Composition and Letter Writing

1. Composition and Letter Writing
Write a paragraph on any one of the following
in approximately 200 words.
GENERATION GAP
From the time immemorial Generation gap goes
like differences of opinions, thoughts, moral values
etc. from children to their parents. As we have
marched into the 21st century, this century is well
known for its technical advancement & revolution in
research, nothing could remain permanent in this
educated society so with the ideas & beliefs of older
generation.
Older generation prioritize their moral values
which is being diminished in the growing world. Like
older generation prefer to live in a joint family where
sharing and caring for the member is deep whereas
the younger generation prefer to live in nuclear family
and prefer spending time with their friends instead of
family members. From religious to political views the
thoughts are quite different, the music they listen, the
food they want, the places they prefer to visit, their
mode of enjoyment and the dress they wear are
completely different from the older generation. Their
process of learning and decision making abilities
evolve with time & they are growing parallel to the
world.
It is high time now to bridge the gap between the
generation. Older generation need to understand
younger generation's choices and need to embrace the
ideas & thought. Even younger generation should
respect their elders and their moral values.
Imagine the time when older generation used to
amuse you by giving their time and by some toys and
now younger generations gets amused by their
devices which enlarges the communication gap, this
gap should be avoided. This is where generation gap
is leading us, only time will tell us whether it is good
or bad. Instead of finding flaws we should accept how
every generation is different from the other and yet is
quite similar.

WOMEN EMPOWERMENT
We have been living in a country where women
are worshiped as goddesses and at the same time face
violence. Majorly violence happen because of the
greedy nature of human being as they think son as an
asset and daughter as a liability. Empowering women
is a need of the hour of every developing country i.e.,
to give women their rights, privilege and equal status
in socio-economic sectors as compared to their male
counter-parts.
Even our constitution under article 14 provides
equality before law and prohibits discrimination on
grounds of religion, race, caste, sex or place of birth.
But if we look into the earlier times where the male
used to dominate their family, had taken care of most
of the outdoor work and kept their females inside
boundary of walls. From ancient to modern times
nothing has changed much even after social reformers
like Raja Ram Mohan Roy, Ishwar chandra Vidyasagar
and Jyoti Rao Phule started agitation for the
empowerment of women.
Even the modern time is getting worsed. The
demons killing the rights of women and values in the
society such as dowry system, illiteracy, sexual
harassment, inequality, female infanticide, female
foeticide and many other issue which anyone can see
it from the declining sex ratio. Time has come to unite
hands to kill this bug which is hindering the progress
of nation and uplift women.
From developing country to developed nation
this status can't be achieved without the contribution
of women as they share 49% of the population. By
taking this matter into concern government has
launched several schemes for the education and
sustainable future of girl child like Beti Bachao Beti
Padhao, Sukanya Samridhi Yojna etc. Because of the
efforts women are in the major sectors like banking,
services etc., and Government also reserved some
seats in politics. "It is better late than Never."
INCREDIBLE INDIA
India is well known for its "Unity in diversity".
India is the only country which has major diversity

